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Abstract
Tbrispaper examines the concept of placing a rover
on the Moon as one of the first elements in the
Prresident'pSpaceExploration Initiative (SEI). The
co:ncept,called Rover First, initially serves as a
Apollo - LBV
teleoperatedexplorer and test bed for hardware deLunar Rovers
FigureI. Successful
velopment. During subsequentmanned visits the
vehicle is used to provide astronauts with a shirtslepve environment and the radiation protectrion studjlesin conjunction with hardware from the
necessary for extended surface exploration. Ile- Apolllo, Skylab and Shuttleprograms,enablethe
tween the piloted missions, the rover is controlled RoverFirst concept.
from Earth and continues to serve in a dual
(teleoperatedand piloted) mode throughout perma- As was evidentin the 1960'sand remainstrue for
nent base development. A method to implement an SEI, mobility equalsexploration. Teleoperated
early, low-cost program basedon proven systemsis roversappearto be the logicalfirst choicefor early
missions,howeverfor piloted op{}rations,space
presented.

physicalendurance,
and radiasuit consumables,
limit
to a
excursions
protection
necessarily
tion
Introduction
smalllareaaroundthelander.In contrast,a pressuriz,edvehicle provides extendedralngewith both
first
and
operated
rovers
were
analyzed
Planetary
over three decadesago. In the 1960's,NASA stud- shirt sleeveoperationsand radiationprotection.
vehicle,humanexploration
ie,clrovers in preparation for Apollo and in the early Withouta pressurized
activit:f GVA) which
(LRV)
w:ill
require
extravehicular
Lunar
Roving
Vehicle
successthe
1970's,
a costly andhigh risk
fully carried Apollo crews from the lander to scien- hasalwaysbeenconsidered
til.ic sites on three separatemissions. Also, in the operation.Useof the rover'smobil.itysystemproearly 1970's, the Soviet Union delivered l;wo vides effective close-in operationsreducingthe
Lunokhod rovers to the Moon demonstrating both needfor frequentEVA.
tilne-delayed teleoperation and long-term vehicle
operations in the harsh lunar environment (LRV and Precedingthe first mannedlandingon the Moon, a
Lrunokhod concepts shown in Figure 1). Threse two-man rover salled MOLAB (MObile
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LABoratory) was studiedunder a NASA contract
awardedto Boeingandfour major subcontractors.
Documentedin 37 final reports,the studydetailed
vehicleperformance,design,andreliability in addition to developingplansfor manufacturing,prothe chalcurement,&odtest. RoverFirst adclresses
lengesandpriorities of SEI andusesthe MOLAB
engineeringas a springboardand technicalrefer-

BaseDevelopment/
PermanentP:resence

Figure2. Ro,verFirst Contributes
to aII MissionPhases

ever, a small rover, as part of tlheprecursorfleet,
off'er essentialsurface data neces$aryfor future
missflonplanning. In-situ resourcemappingand
Rover First as a Precursor
site charactefizationcan be establishedand comLurnarsurfaceexplorationmissionscan be charac- panedby experts on Earth making the manned
andfocused.RoverFirst,as
cost-effective
terizedby threephasesof development;unrnannred miss:lons
precrusors,mannedsorties, rtrd permanentprgs- a precursor,can: 1) deplon retrieve,andrelocate
ence(Figure2). Precursorsestablisha scientific sciencestationsand navigatiouai,ds,2) collect,
understandingof the environmentand conductsite select,and transfersamples,3) cclnductdetailed
and4) perform
surveys,manned sorties confirm and expandon re$ourcemappingfrom the surfa,ce,
precnrsorfindingsandgainincrementalconfidence detailedterrainmapping.
in missionoperationsandhardwareandbeginconsfimctionof a fixed baseand permanent presence Ttle precursorrover is fully equippedto conduct
It also
providescontinuoushabitationwith crew rotatiion low-speed,daylight,teleoperated
mrissions.
containsthe core systemscapable,of supporting
anrdsustaininglogistics
pillotedoperations.
However,inorderto inhabitand
prart operatethe vehicle,the crew mustbring the necesTraditionally,pressurized roversareconsidered
phasesupportingextended saryconsumables.
of'thelatterdevelopment
explorationfrom the base.In this role, rovershave
beenperceivedaslarge,longrangevehicles.How- Humanexpansionis a statedSEI goal andpressurence.
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Figure 3. RoversRole in ,theSynthesisReport Architectures

ized roversplayeda role in eachof the four architecturesproducedby the "SynthesisGroup" in
ArchitectureII, Scien,ce
Enlphasisfor the Moon andMars identifies9 pressurrizedrovers (seeFigure 3). Rover First offers
sigpificantcost avoidanceby incorporatingthe ilndividual precursorsinto a long-life multipurpose
platform. Also, by arriving a coupleyearsaheadof
the crew, it servesas an importanttestbedfor SEI
hardwareallowing the experienceto be included
int;othe hardwaredevelopmentfor the mannedmissiclns.
Why Rover First
Earlv Science and Site Reconnaissance

In its teleoperatedmode, the rover can collect a;nd
inspect samples from a wide area, often going irnto
regions that would representhigh risk to the astronarutsor inefficient use of their limited time. iSe-

lectedspecimens
faggedfor time
areelectronicaltly
andlocationthenstoredonboardfor hand-offto the
arrivlingcrews Vehicle instrumentationprovides
detaileddatafor terrainandresourcemapping.The
vehicleis alsocapableof surveyingpotentiallanding sitesminimizingrisksfor futuremannedflights.
Early rover excursionscan accompllish
SEtrobjectives by positioningnavigationalaids to assistin
surfaceand landingoperations.
More than Science
To enablean eiuly mission,RoverFirst is designed
of thepower,
aroundprovensystemsatthetermina,ls
dataandfluid buses.This approactrallows substitution,bypassandupgradeof the systemsandlong
term expo$ureto lunar environmentfor developmentaltestingof hardware. A pressurizodrover
it containsvirtuservesasan ideal testbedbecausle
ally all the systemsrequiredfor mannedand unmannedexploration and unlike a fixed site, the

rov'ermeetsthe arriving crewsallowing accessfor
maintenance,replacementor return of the hardfrom tlhe
theroverflies early,lessons
ware.Because
of both
testbedcan be appliedto the development
other
mobile
surfacevefixed site systemsand
hicles.

4 shows the expectedrange of ccrveragewhich can
from .3 to 1
be expectedwhen traveling at spreecls
km/lu.
b@

Whemthe crew lands, the rover will be there. The
prepositionedrover assistsin landing by serving as
fg!eoperations
a beaconfor safe,precise,and economicallandings.
The averagedriving speedof the remotelycon- It also brings samplesand data .frorna wide area,
trolled rover is approximately0.3 kmlhr. This raite and provides shirt-sleeveaccessto irmportantmisis rslowerthan walking and gives the operatorad- sio:n sites. This relationship brotweenrover and
equatecontrol within the Eartly'Moontime delay. lander makes for a more efficient and effective
Fu.rthermore,
this rate allows a traverseover rough overa,ll architecture.

terrain with solar arraysdeployed,requiresless
po,fver,avoidscomplicatedthermalcontrol systelm, ExtendedCrew Stay Time
andcauseslesswearon vehiclesystems.
Before the crew leaves the Earth, the rover will be
positironedat the landing site and it,s health determirned. Knowing that shelter and tra:nsportationare
Five vehicleshavebeenoperatedon the lunar sur- waiting, missions are planned around having rover
face;threeweremannedandoperatedon theApoltlo resourcesserveas redundantsystemsthus avoiding
15, 16, and 17 missionsand the Sovietssenttwo the burden on the lander. This avoidlsthe recurring
in penalties of cost, mass, and volunre and affords
vehicles.All roversweresuccessful
teleoperated
establishinga workable technologyfor mobillity extenrdedcrew stay time by usin;gthe rover.

ggven Technologies

systemsandteleoperations.The accomplishments
of the LRV's and Lunokhod are significant and @iss
representthe tip of a large investmentin design,
is not
test andevaluation.Cost,schedule, Provjldingradiationprotectionto asitronauts
de'velopment,
responsibillegal
requirement,
but
a,
NASA
and technology are embeddedin the product. onllya
the Moon lacksa magneticfield and
by usingthe hardwarefrom the previous ity. .Because
Threrefore,
thecrewrunstherisk olibeingexposed
ro\versalong with Apollo, Skylab,Shuttleand re- atnnosphere,
base
radiation. BeforetJhepermanent
latedterrestrialprogramsmillions of dollarscanbe to excessive
SolarProtonEvents(liPE)will bethe
schedules
canbe realistically is established,
savedandaggressive
greatest
Expertssay tl[at thereis a halfconcern.
First
is
The
of
Rover
to
use
concept
implemented.
needto
proventechnologyandexistinghardwarefor a low hour to two-hourwarningbeforeastronauts
find shelter. Therefore,the maximiumexploration
cost,early retun to the Moon.
racliuiswithout shelteris two houlrs,meaningthat if
will
the landerhasshelter,unprotectedrsxcursions
$lobal Coverage
be controlledby the warningtime orr,at best 16km
objectives
5). Thisdoesnotmeefsci.ence
and, (seeJFigure
Thenearsideof theMoonis directlyaccessible
on landingreconstra,int$
relay,teleoperations
on the andplacesunreasonable
wiitha communications
part
of the exworks
as
quirements.
Rover
First
possible.
This
fihe
arrangement
allows
fa:rside is
by ploration infrastructureprovidirrgmobile radiation
remoteexplorationof sitesnot easily ascessed
protectionfor the arriving crews. Under a NASA
provides
rover
the
When
the
crew
arrives,
landers.
a consu,rfacetransportationfrom safe and economical contractto studyrover radiationprrotection,
landing sites. This dual-modeoperationcombirnes cept using the strategic positioning of on-board
llevells
of protection
the strengthsof teleoperationsandmannedsorties equipmentprovidedacceptable
tankage.This
providingsafeandeconomicalexploration.Figure with a smallmasspenaltyfor resjizing
4
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Figure 4. Traverse Capability at Varying Speeds

meansthatpressurizedroversprovidethe only safe Na.@
meansof satisfyingSEI objectivesandRoverFirst
offers a critical resourcewithout consumingpay- Rover First will land on its whrsels. The Apollo
Lunar Module (LM) demonstrated that very soft
load on eachmannedlanding.
landings are achievable.Figure 6 slitowsLM-type
landing loads to be less demanding tl,lanthose driving for a rover. Therefore, by attaching a propulsive
Bersause
the rover is mobile, a single vehicle can descentpackageto the rover andius:ingits suspenmeetarrivingcrewsat differentlandingsites. Since sion in conjunction with lightweight crushables,a

!furltiple Site Rendezvous

eac;hmannedmissionrequiresa rover for exploratio.n,a single vehicle that remainson the surface,
nolionly savesmoney,but freesup landerpayload
ma,ss,volumeand off-loadingcomplexity.
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Qg:-GoingUtility
Itperfonns
Ro,verFirst is not a dead-endedmission.
precusor and continuesin alteras a teleoperated
nating teleoperatedand piloted modes during
mamned
sorties and permanentbase development
and operation. By this approach,the vehicle is a
re$ourceandnot a mission. It providesa platfo:rm
for evolving objectivesover a long period and accordingly,offers low life-cycle costs.
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Figure 6. WheeledLandings Compared to LM

conventionallandingstageis avoided.
gg ComplicatedRqver Degloyment
Not only does a no lander landing eliminate the
larrding stage but it avoids the complexity and
required for off-loading. Landersare
eqruipment
concernedwith control during descentand touchdown which usually translatesinto ratherrigid requirements for payload center of gravity. Like
Apollo, mostconceptshavethe payloadpositioned
on top of the lander. Consequently,accessand
equipmentfor off-loading must be provided by the
lurder, taking awayfrom payload.

are collected and delivered to the arriving crew.
Forearmedwith the telemetrydata,the aqtronauts
further assessand select specirnensfor 4eturnto
Earth.
DesignApproarfi
FunctionalIntegration

The RoverFirst processdoesnot adlhere
to conventional systemsengineeringprarctices.A low risk
approachto achieveearlymissionotrjectivesforced
selectionof provensystemsand,the integpationof
hardwaredesignedfor otherprogralms.Tnorderto
provideguidanceto the selectionoI systerps,functional diagramsdetailing the characteriEticsand
$eselectedSamoles
inter-relationshipamongstsubs:/stems
wefe develUnlike EVA, teleoperationallows remoteinspec- oped. Theserelationshipsweredeterrmined
accordtion of samplesby manyexpert$without a concern ing to the operatingrequirementsduring gifferent
Tperefore,
for using consumables.Samplesflom many sites phasesof explorationanddevelopm.ent.
I

therresult was a vehicle conceivedfor piloted operations but initially configured for delivery and
teleoperations.

crew returns.
Six 1.23 m, flexible wire mesh, wheels provide the
rover with stability and traction. llhe wheels are
simitrarto the proven designof the L,RVand eachis
equippedwith an electric motor llor :maximumtraction and simplicity. The two front wheels control
steering and use a double wishbone suspension
while the rear dual wheels are on a trailing arm
wheel size and
suspension.For delivery packag:ing,,
location allows for a simple compression of the
suspensionsprings avoiding cormplex,single-use
folding mechanisms.

Integration analysis established the rover parameters and allocatedltrel'design-to" resourcesacross
the subsystems. For example, a 700w solar arrayl
battery system was selectedfor teleoperation,balancing the demand for mobility, communicatircn,
guidance,navigation, and control within a workalble
operationsscenarioandmass andv olume constraints.
For piloted missions,a Shuttlefuel cell was selected
becauseit is low-cost, proven, providesthe requirred
8 kW and produces water for the crew, the therrnal
control system, EVA, and radiation protection. Analysis
Furrtlermore, the fuel cell reactants are resupplied
by the users, relieving the vehicle of long te,ffiI Computer design and analysis toolsihave been decr;yogenicstorage.
veloped to support definition of Ro'verFirst. A set
of four integrated tools, shown in Figure 7, was
Configuration
developedin 1991 to assistthe design and analysis
lgrhicle
of ttrremobility and structural s)rstemsfor pressurCompatibility with existing delivery systemsdel.er- ized rovers. The Extra-terres'trial Off-road
miined the external envelope for tle rover and liim- MODeler (EXOMOD) was used for determining
ited the landed mass to less than 4.3 mt. lfhe key design parametersfor rover wheels,drive-modelivery configuration was sized to fit within both tors, and mobility dimensions (wtteelbase,frackn
threShuttle cargo bay andTitan IV shroud and a2.6m etc.). The PREsswized MODulte (PREMOD) sizdiameter cylinder was selected as the low-weight ing algorithm was usedin determiningthe vehicle's
solution providing internal equipment packaging pressurestructure configurationrand mass.
and austereaccommodationsfor a crew of two for 14
da,ys.
Other critical rover designand anal;ysisissueshave
dictated the developmentof extensive simulation
pressure
vessel
4.1
is
length
is
m
and
The overall
capabilities. The first of thesejinvolvesthe use of
co,mprisedof a cylinder and two elliptical end burlk- a crew cab and drive station mockup in driving and
he,ads.Side-by-sideseatingprovides a commandrer's viewing simulations. This mockup is currently
station and sciencestation with forward visibility'. A being configured with controlllers (wheel/yoke,
manipul ator arm with interchangeable end-effect,ors joystick, etc.) and a high-resolutionvisual system.
is within view and available for teleoperated and A digital terrain model has been developed and
piloted missions. A Shuttle hatch for crew ingless included in the simulator. Thiis tr:rrain model is
amdegressis located in the aft bulkhead.
used as an input for performing dynamic analyses
with the Dynamic Analysis and Design System
Tl[e rover's mobility combined with a manipularor/ (DADS)program.Thedynamirc
provides
analysis
mini-airlock enable close inspection of external el- key inputs to the simulator,includilngdynamicreements reducing the need for frequent EVA's sponseand ride quality. A c;ulnnination
of the
Tlherefore, to minimize weight and recognize the simulationsare embodiedin c,omputer-generated
re,duceddependencyon EVA, the crew airlock was engflneering
animationsof the rover's traverseon
omitted. Like Apollo's Lunar Module and Com- the lunar surface.
mrendModule, this means the vehicle is expose'dto
unbient during the EVA then repressufized after the
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Figure 7. Computer.AnalysisToolsfor Rover First

hardware.In somecases,like avionics,the substitution may be transparentandbenelticial.But, too
It iisimportantto stressthatalthoughRoverFirsthas manychangesmay makea more,calpablerover but
a lself-imposedconstraintto use proven systenns, not RoverFirst.
thereis muchwork to bedone.Spacecraftenginerlrs
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Summary

There are ways of creatinga bus architecturetlhat
substitutionat the terminalsalwiill accommodate
lowing early implementationwith proven systems
wilthoutinhibiting futureupgrades.Thepartsexist,
how they cometogetherinto a whole will be determined by management. There will be an overwlhelmingtemptation to change and upgrade the
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